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Called Upon by Railroad Commlnlon to
Fnmiib, Details u to Operation

and Maintenance.

SO TDCB IS TET SET
rOB MAKQTO INVZBTIOATION

Water Company It Hard it Work Get-

ting iu runuef Ready, But it
Will Tako Born Tim.

' Tie railroad commission In notified

tie 8alera Water Company to file a
statement of toe Taluation of iti plant,
give 1b detail the cost of operation and
roaintenanee, estimated depreciation or
appreciation in value, in fact a detailed
statement of everything necessary in

arriving at a fair and just estimate of
what pricei the eompany, should lave
to return a fair and equitable income
on ita investment.

No time baa been set for a bearing,
nor will tbcre be Until this report is
filed by the water eompany, which will

begone within the next few weeks,
from present indications. The Portland
Hallway, Light A Power Company case
is set ahead of the Salem case, but an

that will take , considerable time to
get ready, it is probable the Palom case
may be taken up pending the perfecting
of the former.

There is an immense amount of work
involved in getting up a statement of
thia kind, and just how soon the Salem
eompany can get its report ready is
not known, but it ia hard at work at
it, and seems as anxious to get the mat-

ter settled as is the city. Salem s

want the water company to have
a fair and just return on its Investment
and do not want something for noth-

ing, but there is a general footing that
when a citiren'i yearly water bill is
larger than his bread bill, there is
something the matter with the water
bin.

(Continued from page one.)

went to tho place. Diggs opened the
door. He denied that he was "Mr.
Diggs." "My name is Enright," he
said. Then he was forced to admit bis
identity. The officers entered and,
thay lay, found all the occupants in

their nightclothcs, The girls begged
to be taken to their homes. When
they went back to Sacramento, they
entered the city secretly for fear of ar.

attack on the prisoners. The men
were placed in tho county jail. The

Art of Weighing Now a Science
By Edgar Laden I.arWn.

The art of weighing has expanded in-

to a comprehensive science and can no
longer be called a mere art.. Bcalea are
mads of metal, but the set herein

ia not made of anything. Scales
are in hourly use that can weight a pen-

cil mark whose length is of
an inch; or a section of a hair of equal
length. The usual practice in weighing
rum from grains, ounces, pounds up to
fifty tons, in railroad weighing, cost-

ing hundreds and thousands of dollars.
But humans would find it quite dif

ficult to make scales that would weigh'

millions, billions, trillions, quadrillions,
qulntilliona, lextilions, septillons, octil
lions and nonilliona of tons, or decil-lion- a

An instrument able to weigh a
decillion torn can now be purchased for
one cent a pencil. The scales are not
mads of metal; instead, a set and fixed
specific speed ia the next
engine used. But it is far more easy
to run a lomotive or steamship without
knowing a single law of these complex
machines than to even attempt to use
the speed scales without knowing every
minute detail of every velocity law of
moving bodies.

Elementary Laws.
Let a street car start from rest and

keep moving fast and faster until its
rate of motion is, say 20 mile per hour
at the end of one minute. If the speed
of the car increased uniformly during
the entire minute its average speed is
ten miles per hour, bocaiiEe it started
from rest and increased to 20 miles per
hour. If a body moves during one min
ute at 20 miles per hour the distance
traversed will be speed multiplied by
timo, or 20 miles multiplied by

of an hour, or of a
mile; but the average speed in case of
the car is ten miles per hour, so that
the distance moved over is half as great
or mile. This is a fundament-
al law of nature and is of enormous
importance.

Law: For uniformly increasing speed,
starting from rest, the velocity in-

creases with the time, but the distance
traversed is that moved over by the
moving body with its average speed,
or one-hal-

Go to the top of a high tower and
let fall a smooth stone, or better, a
sphere of lead or iron. Take up a very
accurate clock, one that clearly roads
exact seconds on a large dial. Let the
body fall and measuro the distanco it
las fallen during the first second, re-- 1

cord this in a little book. To be sure,

request of Secretary of Labor Wilson,
who said ho made the request on be-

half of Camlnctti's father.

Following tho s

explosion, and when it waa certain that
by President Wilson's order a new spe-

cial prosecutor would proceed with the
Caminettl and Diggs cases, District At-

torney Wachhorst, of Sacramento, a
girli were liberated on bonds in the w8rm rrtlsan of McNab, summoned
custody of their Barents. the Sacramento grand jury, which

It waa decided by the authorities voted new indictments against both

that the case waa one for the fedora Di8K" nd Caminettl for the abandon-oourti- .

The men were indicted for vl- - mcnt of their children. Bench warrants

olating the Mann white slave law. At wore on' iued for the two indict-th- e

grand jury investigation here, an- - ed men nd Wachhorst announced that
other angle of the case cropped up. The Independent of the federal prosecution,
then United Statei district attorney, ' the pair would be proceeded against iu
John L. McNab, produced on the stand ,n8 '0,a' courts. Both gave bail when
Nellie Borton, a nurse, who swore arrested.

that Charles B. ITairis, a Sacramento j Probably never In the history of
attorney retained by Diggs, had, with California has a double elopement led

ltft approached her in an effort to to such serious results. Besides the
have her see the Warrington and Nor-- mined live of the two young girls
lil girli and induce them falsely to concerned and the almoHt certainty that
relato a itory that Diggs and Caminot- - jail will be the fate of tho men, the
tl occupied separate quarter! from them cases have convulsed tho Sacramento
in tho Reno bungalow, and that their Valley; caused the resignation of
relations had been entirely proper. On United States District Attorney Mc-th-

story of Mis! Borton both Diggs Nab, of San Francisco; the dismissal
end Harris wero Harris were indicted 'of Clayton Herrington, of San' Fran- -

for an attompt to suborn perjury, This'eisco, Vnitod Stat white slavo" in- -

nngle of tho easo was brought by Mc- - vestigntor; and has created tho first
Nal) to tho attention of V. S. Attorney really serious difficulty among the
(lenernl Mcltcynolds as a reason for cabinet officers of President Wilson,
tho prompt trial of tho cases against It lias nlso embarrassed very seriously
Digpi and CaminettL Because Me.--j the nntionnl career of Anthony s

ordered' the cases delayed netti, father of one of tho accused men,
until autumn, McNab resigned. Me- - who has long boon a Democratic,

postponed the case at the er and state senator of California.

New Show Today
2 Refined Vaudeville Acts 2

CLEVELAND AND DAVENY,
Refined Musical Offering

WAGNER AND LEE,
Riot Comedy Acrobats

4 - Extra Good Pictures 4
in a. Class by Themselves

Salem's Only Vaudeville Show

THEATRE
Al ,1:4 1

Coming Thursday, the
FIVE CYCLING M'NUTTS

An Orpheum Act Big Feature Bill.

WE LEAD, OTHERS TRY TO FOLLOW.
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repeat the experiment; the two will not
agree; try again; so agreement; try
again; no agreement. Experiment all
day, then all of the next, and keep at
it; no agreement.

Wonderful Machine.
If measuring the distance fallen

through by a body let fall at the rigid-

ly exact beginning of one second of
time requinred to find the mathema-

tically exact specific speed of a falling
body in still air was almost that re-

quired' to measure the distance of the
nearest star, about 120 years.

Then Atwood invented his machine
and this finally came to some near ap-

proach to accuracy. But thia instru-

ment of precision fell far short of the
electrical chronographie apparatus.
When all of this very complex mechan-

ism is in perfect order it releases the
ball at the exact beginning of a second
and records the absolute time on the
cylinder of a chronograph electrically
and repeats the process at the absolute
end of the second so far as human
hands are able to do rigidly accurate
work.

The moment that those supermen,
N'ewton and Liebnitz, discovered that
mighty power, beside which all else
human pales into insignificance the
stupendous calculus of differentials
every mathematician saw immediately
that one of Nature's moet magnificent
laws was found in falling bodies. And
then began the relentless and arduous

work of more than a hun-

dred years to find the set specific speed
acquired by a falling body at the in-

stantaneous and absolutely exact end
of the first exactly measured second
of time since man appeared.

The Astronomical Balance.
The result is one grand,

mean or average of a cen

tury of world wide measures, the dia
mond of diamonds, the most valuable
number in possession of man, the astro-

nomical balance:
lfi.1 feet fallen to end of the first

second; 32.2 feet per second speed at
end of first second.

JTOT

That is, a body let fall will, under
the action of the earth's attraction of
gravitation, fall 16.1 feet during the
first absolute second of time; and at
the absolute end of the second will be
in motion with a velocity of 32.2 feet
per second. These numbers constitute
the most accurate and all powerful
scales in existence.

Lowe Observatory, Mt. Lowe, Cal.,

July 8, 1913.

NSISTS BRIBER IS A LIAR

(Continued from page 1.)

JOPMAI

"Did tho janitors get that money!"
said Underwood. 'I am not defending
tho National Association of Manufac-
turers. Their conduct is ropresensible,
but when Mulhall writes about me he
is committing libel."

In reply to Underwood, Mulhall said
he had paid Underwood's janitor for
two years. He said:

"I know, and when I produce other
witnesses, Underwood will admit that
part of his statement is a lie. If you
brand me here as you do, I will say that
I have endorsements from leading Re
publcians regarding my truthfulness,
and I believe that if my proofs are put
with yours bofore the people, I will
stand as clear as you."

'I am not arguing standards of con
duct with yon," was Underwood's on
ly reply.

Mulhall Raps Watson.

Today's Mulhall letters read to the
lobby committee brought the witness
to his resignation from the service of
tho N .A .M. After ho quite the Manu-

facturers' employ, Mulhall wrote for-

mer Congressman' Watson, of Indiana,
saying ho believed Watson was his ene-

my and that he hoped to be nblo to
show Watson he still had somo fight iu
him. As this letter was read to the
committee, Mulhall interrupted:

"Yes, ami I want to say that I saw
that gentleman (Watson) before his
family rniso his right hand and swear
before Cod, that if ho ever had a
chance to repay mo for what I hod
done fur him, and did not do it, might
his right, hand wither. He is another
of tho kind of men who are now com-

ing here calling uie a blackmailer."
Mulhull's charges against Under-

wood were first made public through
tho reading late yesterday of a lotter
before the committee which mentioned
interviews Mulhall declared he had held
with Underwood.

Money Offers Rejected.

Mulhall was regard-
ing efforts to make his letters public,
lie said ho offered tho lattors and doc-

uments, through Congressman Me
of Illinois, te Speaker Clark and

Congressman Mann, but that both re-

fused. Then, ho said, ho offered them
personally to Secretary Wilson, then a
congressman, and to Samuel (iompors,
who also rejected them.

Mulhall 's enmity to former Congress
man Watson was explained when he ad--

mltted, believing that Watson had tried
to "undermine him and get his job.''
The committee frequently had to stop
Mulhall when he ranted hysterically
agslnst "men for whom he did work,
and with whom ho was once friendly,
now characterising him as a black-
mailer." Mulhall promised to "get

GLOBE
Vaudeville Today

10c
Not 10c Vaudeville, bat

Vaudeville for 10c

LA PATITE ELVAS

High Claw Act

ALICE ROONEY

Portland' popular singer
in new song.

BOZO ARRIVES

Powers Western Drama

GOLD AND TWO MEN

Good Rex Drama

THE GIRL REPORTER

Crystal Comedy
Featuring Pearl White.

GAUMONT WEEKLY

10c-GLOBE--
10c

AMATEUR NIGHT
THURSDAY

them," shouting his intention of "pro-
ducing witnesses."

During Mulhall 's examination no

definite reason was given for his al-

leged payments to janitors, but it is

assumed that since they were employed
in the capitol, Mulhall thought they
wouJH be valuable to "tip things off."
No definite testimony has yet been
given on this point.

BEAUTIFUL COLORS ARE
RESULT OF NEWPORT AIR

According to A. G. Magcrs, Jack
Crowe, manager of the Hotel Marion,
is a regular human chameleon. Messrs.
Crowe and Magers went to Newport
several days ago in the latter 's auto.

It appears that when Mr. Crowe left
Salem, his face was white. After me-

andering about the beach awhile, that
gentleman's gonial top front-piec- turn-

ed a beautiful carnation pink, then it
was shaded down to a deeper color by
Old Sol, and when he returned to Sa-

lem last night, he was sure one red
brother. Now, declares Mr. Magers,

Jack will turn maroon after sporting
all of the pinkish portion of the rain-

bow.

The two local men had a splendid
trip, however. Mr. Crowe has traveled
oxtensively in other countries, but
states that never before has he witness-

ed such scenery es he did on the trip
to Newport. The party remained four
days at the beach and, leaving Newport
at 9 o'clock yesterday moming, arrived
home at 6 o'clock last night. They
stopped on hour or two on the road for
lunch.

Strange to say, the tourists report

that the roads leading from Corvallis
to Newport, over the mountains, are in
much better condition than thoso be-

tween Salem and Corvallis.

COHAN AND HARRIS HAVE
NEW AMERICAN DRAMATIST.

Each season Messrs. Cohan and Har-

ris make it a rule to bring out an en

tirely new American dramatist, and so

far their experiments havo boon ex
homely successful. Last sensou it was
Cnrlyle Moore with "Stop Thief";
tho season before Augurtin Marling!
with "Officer Clifi," and the coming
sensou lhey will inlroduco Kdwnrd Las-k- a

as the author of a new comedy call-

ed "The ltrnin Promoter, " which is to
have an early fall production.

Edward I.aska began his career in
tho theatrical field nine' years ago at
the age of 1ft by writing the American
numbers used in "Tho Earl and tho
Girl," the most successful of which
were "I Would Like to Marry Yon"
am" "How'd You Like to Spoon with
Mof" Since then ho has been a regu-

lar contributor to Broadway musical
comedies, writing both lyrics and mu-
sic. Two years ago Mr. Laska began to
realize his ambition to become a dra-

matist and "Tho Brain Promoter" is
the result.

Contrary to the haidships usually un-
dergone by playwrights Edward Laska
has been exceptionally fortunate, f,ir
not onlyis "The Ilrnin Promoter" his
first play, but Cohan & Harris were
tho first managers to whom it was sub
mitted, and they accepted it after read-
ing the first two acts, an unusual pro- -

......... me iiuinor nnxiestlv ex
plains in the statement that he has de-
vote,! the past ten years to a thorough
study nnd alaysis of dramatic technique
so that when he finally-decide- that
ho was rcadv to writ k

i - ut mis
equipped with the practical knowledge
that is so necessary no matter how
abundantly liberal nature has been in
the matter of talent.

Jonrtal Want Aitts. Bring Besatts,

FOR THE MOTORIST

Gloves and silk, reinforced with tips

and backs of leather, are very much

cooler for summer than those of leath-

er or kid. They may be had in tans,

grays and black.

The shoe polishing outfit comes in

the form of a perfectly appointed foot

rest or in a separate case.

The soft silk mending bag ia a great

convenience. It contains silk, thread

and buttons, and when not in use it
folds and ties flat with ribbon tie

and may bo dropped into the rail

pocket.

The linen rail pocket that has a

number of small pockets on the out-

side is made to match the car covers.

Its initials are heavily embroidered in

silk and it is silk bound. It is wash-

able.

"Sport" coats in various materials
are the latest in fashionable extra
wraps for outing uses. They are shown
in reds and greens, with large white
bullet buttons, and in many of the fa-

vorite tweeds, but none are more popu-

lar than thoso of white beaver bound
with broad black silk braid and having
black crochet buttons. The white felt
hat worn with them also is bound with
the black braid.

Round leather cases carrying three
triangular gloss bottles are very handy
for carrying liquids.

The weekend suitcase with tray
and adjustable toilet tray, is large
enough to hold all clothing needed for
comfort.

Rubber bowls, pitchers and other
conveniences may be purchased in sots
or separately, as desired and are very
comforting accessories on the long trip.

Hat fashions this season give wide
range for individual choice. Ratine
hats in white and tan; soft,
hats, braid trimmed, and silk stitched
hats are among the most popular fold
ing hats. The "country club" is one
of the smartest soft felts.

Nested drinking cups in enamel,
aluminum, nickel and glass come in all
sorts of carriers, leather, basket work
or metal, with two, four or six cups.
But the paper cops are growing in fa-

vor and may be obtained in packets
containing ono dozen or more.

Knitted skirts and sweater coats for
outing wear are popular. They are
non shrinkable and light and do not
get out of shape.

Alpine hat having velonr crowns
and the straw facings are new and ef-

fective in color combinations. The
green, blue, brown, red and gray ve-

lours have tan hemp facing, and the
light shades have the black. They are
trimmed simply with the cord and tas-
sels or the band and bow of ribbon.

Pongee hoods have made their
this season in two or more

new models. They make good travel-
ing hoods, for they are light on the
head and may be readily washed. Cham-
pagne veils are used with them this
year rather than the contrasting col- -

A green willow hamper having two
willow trays is a newcomer which is
quite practical. It is canvas lined to
make it dust proof so that it may be
carried on tho running board if de-

sired. The bottom is used for bottles
and the trays for food and fittings. It
conies in two sizes.

suitcase!
The flat, fitted overnight

is used by both men and women. All
tho toilet brushes and other articles'
are flat. Soft slippers nro in a flat'
caso and there is plenty of room left!
for other necessaries,

Men's dust coats and enps must
match in material and color this season.
Tho material may be mohair ,silk, pon-- '
gee or Panama cloth.

Little tourists up to 4 or 5 vears old
nro traveling in "rompers" mrulo of
dark colored linens. They nro service
able, easily donned nnd very comfort

mailo to match them, as are also tli
stitched hats.

Speaking of vanity, there is nothing
on earth that can get so completely
stuck on itself a a sheet of postage
stamps.

Experience isn't much of a teacher
when it conies to investing in g0M
bricks.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
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What's On Your Mind Thi

Evening? Want to Raisz

Some Money ?

You should worry. Pshaw!
direct way out of your troubles.

There' a

ecuritsee, Eifc
their borrowing strength.

Thenif you are not in touch with a bank M k.

reader or ine capital journal wn amount you

and how you propose to indemnify anyone who
a I

make the loan you seen

Men and women with money that is not working
prefer to make their own investments.

.Y-- . Tl ll.J ....J t IIiryil. inemcuiwiuH uot uttcuruily .'
times Wltn satisfaction io mnn aiuca. juai write a

terse statement of what you desirein the form of ,

"Want Ad," and then mail it or phone it to .

Wi

Main 82
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REDUCED TO ONE COUPC

.0DERNB!GLI5I
DICTIONARY CERTIFICATE

PRESENTEDBYTHE ,,

CAPITAL JOURNAL
ONLY ONE. CERTIFICATE REQUIRED

wmmmmmmmmm!
Show rmr MdorMmaat of thU frt txlncatioeal opportualty Wcittsij ;

abova Cartificat of ApprcUtio and prMantlni ft at tkU ffa,i
thm ptu bonus amount haratn t opposlta onr itjla of Dictiotury ultai I

(which coTn tk Itanu of th coat of packing. xprN from tsi ft,
chocking, dark biro and other nacauary EXPENSE fUnu), and mrti I
preianud your chotc oi thi throo boolui S

t The l 00 mi. iii,fpa:rt. ; . t j..j.
' 15 0NLY entirey NEW compilation b; then'

mOuerit tngllSII greatest authorities from leading universities; ii bwii

IHCTlOIMARYfull Limp Leather, flexible, stamped in gold on back i'
Illustrated sides, printed on Bible with red edges and cenrj

rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides the general conltntiiV
are m.ips and over 600 subject! beautifully illustrated by three- - rrr
color plates, numerous subjects by monotones, 16 page! of

5 educational charts and the latest United States Census. Present ' ti
'

"at this office NOW only ONE Certificate el Apprtcistira ui k I

I IM QW ONLY QNF COUPON ftfl

Woman's Sphere

Is the Whole Vast
Range of the Bus-

iness World and
the Realm of the
Household.

every line of
AMOST activity ii open

to the trained, intelli-

gent woman or miss who has
had sufficient experience to
fit her a skilled iask or
the responsibilities in busi-

ness life, or the duties of
home employment. The ap-

prentice os well will find
chances aplenty for acquir-
ing knowledge of some par-

ticular line of work that is
especially to her liking and
may speedily rise to a better
position and increased earn-
ing power.

There's a quick and inex-
pensive messngo to women in
every walk of life a way to
summon workers to office,
factory, mill or home. Send
for them through the Capital
Journal Want Columns.

Hundreds of women read
the Help Wanted Female
Classified Advertisements ev-

ery day. Bright, skilled wo-

men who are capable of per-

forming every task in busi-
ness or home work all may
bo summoned through the
Capital Journal Want

Phone 82

"Pie it;?

L..

with

the

paper,

for

J


